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NEW STUDY TO TRACK FIRE’S TOLL ON BABIES: 
UC Davis researchers seeking subjects to help 
gauge potential health effects of toxins / A3
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STATE RENT CONTROL EFFORT » 
October fires may factor into new 
push aimed at more protection.  E1

FATHERS, SONS  
SHARE A LIKENESS »  
What better way to 
celebrate dads on their 
special day than with 
look-alike contest.   D1

SONOMA COUNTY » ANALYSIS OF CHP DATA

Where do DUI 
suspects drink?

PHOTOS BY ALVIN JORNADA / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

TESTING FOR SOBRIETY: A driver attempts to balance on one foot as CHP Officer Josh Miller administers a field sobriety test Feb. 24 alongside Highway 101 in Petaluma. 
An analysis of DUI arrest data compiled by the CHP shows people were more likely to be arrested for drunken driving coming from a home than from a winery or brewery.

Sonoma County is a drinking destination. Roads swell with 
traffic on summer weekends when out-of-county visitors 
go tasting at more than 425 wineries and two dozen brew-

eries that call the county home.
People line up for hours in downtown Santa Rosa every Feb-

ruary to get their three 10-ounce glasses of  Pliny the Younger 
triple IPA — a ration designed to prevent people from drinking 

too much of  the high-octane 
10.25 percent alcohol beer.

More than 7 million people 
come to Sonoma County annual-
ly, 4.6 million of  whom cite beer 
and wine as their reason for vis-
iting, according to the Sonoma 

County Economic Development Board.
While some locals blame beer-drinking and wine-tasting 

tourists for making Sonoma County roadways less safe, the 
fact is most drunken drivers in Sonoma County are residents 
whose last drink came at home, a bar or a restaurant.

A Press Democrat analysis of  DUI arrest data from the 
California Highway Patrol Santa Rosa-area office shows people 
were five times more likely to be arrested on drunken-driving 
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A LOOK AT DUIs IN SONOMA COUNTY 
Forty percent of DUI suspects arrested by the CHP are coming from Santa 
Rosa. A Press Democrat analysis also found two-thirds consumed their last 
drink at home or at a bar or restaurant.

ONLINE Interactive graphics o�er 
in-depth views on DUIs in Sonoma 
County at pressdemocrat.com

DUIs BY CITY* DUIs BY LAST DRINK LOCATION*

Source: California Highway Patrol

*Data sample reflects half of the CHP arrests 
made from 2015 to 2017
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Surprising insights in drivers’ answers to where they last consumed alcohol
By NICK RAHAIM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

TURN TO DUI » PAGE A12

INSIDE
The Press Democrat analyzed 
1,672 responses to a question 
asked by CHP officers when 
arresting drivers on DUIs  / A12

BREATH ANALYSIS: A driver who was stopped on suspicion of driving under the influence  
of alcohol blows into a Breathalyzer during a field sobriety test.

Wanna bet? Legal sports wagering a ways off

Hold onto your wallet. Legal sports 
betting likely is still years off in Sono-
ma County.

Almost immediately after the U.S. 
Supreme Court struck down the fed-
eral ban on sports betting last month, 
big green dollar signs began float-
ing through the dreams of  gamblers, 
some sports franchise owners, gov-

ernment agencies and new potential 
sports bookies.

Delaware and New Jersey were the 
first to get in on the action, becoming 
the first states other than Nevada to 
take single-game sports bets.

Four other states that already had 
sports betting legislation in place — 
Mississippi, Pennsylvania, West Vir-
ginia and New York — are working 
out rules to get sports gambling op-
erations up and running as early as 
July, in time for college football in Au-
gust or the NFL season in September.

Sports betting legislation has been 
introduced in 15 other states, with the 
goal of  operating within two years, 

according to Casino Connection AC, a 
gaming news website.

In California, it may take longer.
State Assemblyman Adam Gray, a 

Democrat from Merced, introduced a 
bill last month that would amend the 
California Constitution to allow legal 
bets on baseball, football, basketball 
and other sporting events.

But for decades, state and federal 
laws have given Indian tribes the ex-
clusive right to operate slot machines, 
blackjack and other casino-style 
games on federally protected land. 
Tribes have argued that sports betting 
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A bettor holds his wager tickets for MLB and NBA 
games on June 5 at a casino in Dover, Delaware. Sports 
betting is a long way off for California gamblers.

By LORI A. CARTER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

CALIFORNIA » Tribes claim 
exclusive gaming rights, but 
bill could change constitution

TURN TO BET » PAGE A2

Global 
economy 
feeling 
the strain

LONDON — Only a few 
months ago, the global econo-
my appeared to be humming, 
with all major nations growing 
in unison. Now, the world’s for-
tunes are imperiled by an un-
folding trade war.

As the Trump administration 
imposes tariffs on allies and 
rivals alike, provoking broad 
retaliation, global commerce 
is suffering disruption, flash-
ing signs of  strains that could 

hamper eco-
nomic growth. 
The latest es-
calation came 
Friday, when 
President Don-
ald Trump 
a n n o u n c e d 
fresh tariffs on 
$50  billion in 
Chinese goods, 
p r o m p t i n g 
swift retribu-
tion from Bei-
jing.

As the con-
flict broadens, 
shipments are 

slowing at ports and airfreight 
terminals around the world. 
Prices for crucial raw materi-
als are rising. At factories from 
Germany to Mexico, orders are 
being cut and investments de-
layed. U.S. farmers are losing 
sales as trading partners hit 
back with duties of  their own.

Workers in a Canadian steel 
mill scrambled to recall rail-
cars headed to the United States 
border after Trump this month 
slapped tariffs on imported met-
als. A Seattle customer soon 
canceled an order.

“The impact was felt immedi-
ately,” said Jon Hobbs president 
of  AltaSteel in Edmonton. “The 
penny is really dropping now as 
to what this means to people’s 
businesses.”

The Trump administration 
portrays its confrontational 
stance as a means of  forcing 
multinational companies to 
bring factory production back 
to American shores. Trump has 
described trade wars as “easy to 
win” while vowing to rebalance 
the United States’ trade deficits 
with major economies like Chi-
na and Germany.

Trump’s offensive may yet 

Uncertainty rattles 
industries in Canada, 
Mexico, other countries
By PETER S. GOODMAN  
AND ELISABETH MALKIN
NEW YORK TIMES
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US TRADE WAR

Donald  
Trump
President imposed 
new tariffs last 
week on $50 bil-
lion in Chinese 
goods, prompting 
Beijing to retaliate


